
4D3N4D3N4D3N4D3N GDHGDHGDHGDH BALIBALIBALIBALI DOLPHINDOLPHINDOLPHINDOLPHIN TOURTOURTOURTOUR
DAY 01 SIN / BALI - DENPASAR CITY TOUR BRADJA SHANDI MONUMENT

( Dinner Jimbaran BBQ Seafood Dinner)

Upon arrive Bali International airport, meet and transfer to Braja shandi monument : is monument
of Balinese People Struggle . This Monument is recognized by the name of Bajra Sandhi because it's
form is looking like Bajra or Genta or bell used by all Hindu Priest in reading off Weda holy sentence
(mantra) at religious ceremony .

DAY 02 BALINESE DANCE CULTURE PRACTICE AND LEANING GAMELAN - KINTAMANI VOLCANO -
TAMPAK SIRING TEMPLE - TRASNFER TO LOVINA ( OVER NIGHT) ( B, L , D )

after breakfast trip will be starting to ubud at Bali Culture Center was one of amazing place tourism
park destination in Ubud Bali. Bali Culture Center is describe about the whole Bali with detail that
involves many kind of Balinese cultures, Balinese dances, Balinese handicrafts and also about the
Balinese life activities. Amazing place with beautiful nature can be seen here. here can enjoy the
balinese performance dance and activity. : Lunch will be serve at lokal rest. with full view to
volcano . after than visit tampak siring temple , The temple over 1000 years old, the temple and its
two bathing places have been used by the people for good health and prosperity because of the
spring water's curative powers.

DAY 03 DOLPHIN HUNTING -WATER FALL GIT GIT - FRUIT MARKET - TANAH LOT TEMPLE - POLO
TSHIRT SHOPPING ( B , L , D )

Proceed to Jetty for dolphin hunting on the sea Tour in the early morning, where the most of the
traditional wooden boats are used to explore the ocean and the time of visit is very limited only
when the sunrise time. than back to hotel for break fast . after that trip will be countinues to water
fall git git consist of sever water fall with diffrent shape and hight. and can be enjoyed by each
visitor who comes to visit. There are some plantations protecting the rain forest around the waterfall
and in this place we often met the wild monkey to get the water from this waterfall. Next Visit
FRUIT MARKET lokasi at candi kuning bedugul. Strawberries are one of the plants that the body
thrives in Bedugul area besides vegetables. the trip will be countinues o Tanah Lot Temple built by
one of the the last priests to come to Bali from Java in the 16 th century, its rituals the paying of
homage to the guardian spirits of the sea. Tanah Lot Temple the temple on the hugo rock facing
indian ocean with amazing sunset

DAY 04 BALI - SIN ( B )

Free at own leisure till the time for flight home



* Tours will be re-arranged if need to be but we will complete the whole tours as stated in
the itineraries for the passengers.

* Please note that itineraries are subject to changes without prior notice.

TourTourTourTour namenamenamename :::: 4D3N GDH BALI DOLPHIN TOUR

TourTourTourTour codecodecodecode :::: 4D3NDPSDOLPHIN

TippingTippingTippingTipping :::: Service fee for Guide & Driver $40 per pax (Collect in Singapore)

**English or Mandarin Speaking is on request, subject to availability .

Min.Min.Min.Min. ToToToTo gogogogo :::: GV2 - SIC

AdditionalAdditionalAdditionalAdditional forforforfor privateprivateprivateprivate tourtourtourtour :::: $25/pax/package(for normal package)

HighlightsHighlightsHighlightsHighlights ::::

FREE 1 I LOVE BALI TSHIRT

ULUWATU TEMPLE

KINTAMANI VOLCANO

TAMPAK SIRING TEMPLE

DOLPHIN HUNTING

DINNER JIMBARAN BBQ SEAFOOD


